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SPECIFICATIONS

Design
•Available in White or Black
•Heathered fabric wrap-around grille
•MDF enclosure with Acrylic top
•Internal bracing for enclosure rigidity
•Dimensions*: 18in(46cm) Wide x 4.25in(10.8cm) High
  x13.5in(34cm) Deep

*Accommodates most common turntables

Audio System
•Isogroove® feedback elimination technology
•Stereo Two-Way vented speaker system
•2x Soft-dome tweeters
•2x Active woofers
•270° Sound �eld
•Bluetooth 5.0 receive and transmit
•Bass + Treble EQ controls
•High-pass (100Hz) �lter switch

“It’s impossible”, they said.
“Placing a turntable anywhere near a speaker is a recipe for sonic disaster!” 
But that was B.S. (Before SpinBase).

Thanks to proprietary Isogroove® technology, SpinBase MAX delivers superb, room-�lling sound from your 
turntable, Bluetooth, or auxiliary source without creating the vibrations that would upset your turntable 
with regular speakers.

SpinBase MAX builds upon the proven success of our award-winning SpinBase stereo music system with 
more power, better bass response, more features, and a great new look. It still has the space e�cient 18” x 
13.5” footprint that creates a perfect platform for your turntable, letting you assemble a high-quality stereo 
music system in the least possible space without the usual wiring and setup hassles.
The 270˚ dispersion of SpinBase MAX’s four high-performance internal speaker drivers �ll your room with a 
spacious musical presentation that respected audio guru Michael Fremer called “mind-blowingly good”.
And now, the Bluetooth both transmits and receives, so you can send your sound wirelessly to Bluetooth 
headphones or auxiliary speakers in addition to playing music right from your phone or computer.
The spare AUX input means you can add any standard line-level source like a CD player, WiFi streamer, 
legacy tape deck, or a turntable that has its own built-in preamp.
What hasn’t changed is the ultra-simple setup and operation, the high-performance/low-noise phono 
preampli�er that is superior to those built into most turntables, and the clear well-balanced Andover sound.
It works great with virtually any turntable you have, or with one of ours. 

Impossible? No. 
Impressive? You be the judge...

turntable and stand not included


